
 

 

P and d 26.07.17 
  
1. Actions from June meeting 
Ann reported back that Nationwide funding may not be appropriate for us currently but 
they do have a scheme re community led housing which she will look into, send all a link and 
provide summary for next meeting.  
 
Ecology building society not appropriate.  
 
Feasibility funding from locality - Jude to ask Naomi 
 
Older peoples shared ownership 
Elaine to look into. 
  
2. Questionnaire  Elaine and Anna 
 Discussed amendments.  
Need to have further discussion on Membership of lolcc - re do we need everyone who lives 
there to be a member of LOLCC. To look at owch criteria. Bring back to whole meeting. 
In meantime delete that part of question.  
Elaine provided amends together with Jude's by email to Liz to put onto survey monkey and 
distribute to all - back by 18 Aug so we can discuss at next meeting.  
 
3. Visit to K1 Elaine and Jude 
Jude and Jocelyn send notes to Elaine to compile so we can share and put on website. 
  
4. Report back from launch of GLA hub  Jude 
Agreed for Jude to contact GLA and workshop members to ask Pollard architects to set up 
doodle poll to arrange August meeting.  
  
5. Report back from St Ann’sLiz and Anna 
Liz reported back - information circulated - put on website.  
Liz to follow up with tony re his meeting with GLA and ha.  
Liz and Anna to continue to discuss with st Ann's and report back.  
  
6. Skeleton business planLiz and Susan 
Liz and susan - draft by 18 Aug  
To circulate to p and d.  
Add in Quotes and Usp  
Susan to request all group for Photos of us as young women / young lesbians and photos 
now to put into business plan.  
  
7. AOB including Wrigleys meeting July 
Anne to briefly attend wrigleys workshop on fri 28th July and feedback to p and d. 
 
Next meeting 
Thurs 24 Aug 6pm British library.  
To include on agenda - membership re non attendees. 


